
Watershed Hacks for Uncertain Times

Planting native trees and shrubs to restore a portion of your property to 
forested conditions is good for your property values, good for native 

wildlife, good for your local watershed, and good for the Bay.



Webcast # 2: 
Planting Trees for Your Kids Future Forest Canopy
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Planting native trees and shrubs to restore a portion of your property to forested 
conditions is good for your property values, good for native wildlife, good for your 

local watershed, and good for the Bay.



Today’s Webcast Agenda

• The Watershed Hacks Webcast Series

• Hacks for planting and caring for your 
(and your children's’ trees)

• Free resources and tips

• Discussion and Q&A with our Hackers!
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About this Webcast Series 

We’re stuck at home, let’s talk about our homes
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• Practical – low cost 
activities, with materials we 
have (or can easily get)

• Family Oriented – how do 
we make this fun and 
engaging for our families

• Interactive – let’s share 
ideas and have fun with it



Future (and Past) Webcasts in the Series
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Date Webcast

April 17th Victory Rain Gardens

April 30th (Thur) Stormwater Art on Your Home Ground

May 7th Sustainable Lawns and Family Gardening

Register at: chesapeakestormwater.net/events/categories/webcasts 



Today’s All Star Cast 

• Ring-master: David Wood

• Lead Speaker: Beth Ginter

• Expert Hackers: Shereen Hughes and 
Suzanne Etgen

• Contributors: All of You !
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Poll Question #1

My knowledge about urban trees is best characterized by the 
following statements:

• If a tree falls in the forest, I am still the first one to know 
about it 

• I can identify a dozen urban tree species, but I have a black 
thumb when it comes to growing any of them

• This time of year, trees are fuzzy and make me sneeze a whole 
lot 

• When I think of trees, I get an irresistible urge to start up my 
chainsaw!
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Poll Question # 2  
Which of the following statements most reflects 
where your head is at this morning?

• Given the current situation, Cheetos are an 
acceptable breakfast food

• I’m mostly hoping children or puppies wander into 
someone’s screen during the webcast

• I have completely accepted the fact that I have 
been deemed “non-essential” as long as I can still 
buy toilet paper

• Last week I created a bookshelf behind me to look 
more professional on Zoom, should I get rid of any 
CSN or CWP publications on my bookshelf to 
maintain my credibility?
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It’s National Arbor Day!



Your Kids Future Canopy



When is the best time to plant?
• Now is great – it’s Arbor Day!

• Fall is even better (for most trees) 

• Aim for 4-6 weeks before the “extremes”

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



Choosing the Right Tree  – Consider:

• Habitat Benefits of 
Native Species

• Site Conditions

• Seasonal Interest
– Fruit

– Flowers

– Leaf color

– Bark

• Disease/Pest Issues

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



Choosing the Right Tree – Go Native

Source: Doug Tallamy

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



Location, Location, Location

“Right Plant, Right Place”
• Size- mature height and spread
• Soil – moisture, pH, texture
• Light & wind conditions

Avoid utilities

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



Trees and Infrastructure
Three Major Areas to 
Consider:
I.   Above Ground
•Utilities
•Lighting and signs
II.  At Surface
•Buildings
•Pavement
•Trails
III. Below Ground
•Utilities
•Sewer and drainage pipes
•Septic

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



Trees vs. Pavement

• Tree roots crack 
or lift pavement –
10-15’ setbacks 
are recommended

• Roots need access 
to water & 
nutrients

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



What do I need to get started?
• The tree 

• Shovel

• Water

• Soil amendments (optional)

• Mulch

• Stakes & fasteners (if 
necessary)

• Tree shelter (if necessary)

• Chicken (optional)

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



How Do I Plant My Trees?
Step 1: Mark where trees will be planted
Step 2: Planting:

• Dig a hole 2-3 times the width of the root ball – sides 
gently sloped

• Break up any bound roots
• Place tree: flare of trunk should sit slightly above grade
• Backfill with native soil, compost, mycorrhizae, biochar, 

etc. - do not overcompact
• Apply 1-2 inches of mulch, but keep away from trunk
• Use stakes and flexible ties (not wire) – rarely needed
• Use tree shelters or fencing to protect young trees
• Water generously

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



Tree Planting Specification

Copyright International Society of Arboriculture. Used 
with permission.

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



Mulching Trees

The “mulch volcano” shown on the left holds moisture near the tree 
trunk and can promote rotting and burrowing pests

Source: The 
Groundskeeper, Inc

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



Initial Care
• Deep water regularly, 1 – 2 x per week, 

throughout the first growing season (May to 
October)

• Keep lawnmowers and string trimmers away 
from tree

• Do not plant flowers or cultivate soil under tree

• Never fertilize stressed trees. Fertilizer is not 
tree food. It should be applied (if absolutely 
necessary) only after first year

• Remove stakes and strapping after one year!!!!!

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



How Do I Care For My Trees?
• Start annual tree inspection program

• Replace mulch as needed – do not 
overmulch!

• Prune trees in late winter, beginning in 
the 2nd growing season

• Cut branches back to central leader 
or main branch

• Continue watering in times of drought 
for 5 years after planting

• Consult certified arborist

Prune dead or injured
branches immediately. The
image above demonstrates
the proper way to prune a
heavy branch.

Conventional Wisdom on Urban Tree Planting



RESOURCES
Hand-Curated By Our Experts



How-to Guides
Resource Link Great For…

CSN: Homeowners Guide for a More 
Bay-Friendly Property

https://chesapeakestormwater.net/
download/3770/

Lovers of CSN. Short and sweet 
overview.

Urban Watershed Forestry Manual: 
Tree Planting Guide

https://www.fs.usda.gov/naspf/site
s/default/files/urban_watershed_fo
restry_manual_part3.pdf

Lots of details. Understanding site 
constraints. Branching out beyond 
your backyard
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Resource Link Great For…

Tree Finder: A Manual for 
Identification of Trees by 
their Leaves (Eastern US) 
(Nature Study Guides)

https://www.goodreads.com/book/
show/257156.Tree_Finder

Pocket-sized key for tree-ID

Fandex Family Field Guides: 
Trees

https://www.workman.com/produc
ts/fandex-family-field-guides-trees

Kids and kids-at-heart

The Tree Book: Superior 
Selections for Landscapes, 
Streetscapes, and Gardens

https://www.goodreads.com/book/
show/40591857-the-tree-book

Serious plant geeks

Native Plant Finder https://www.nwf.org/nativepla
ntfinder/about

Getting native plants with great 
habitat value for your zip code

Tree ID and Selection Resources

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
https://www.nwf.org/nativeplantfinder/about


Resource Link Great For…

Alliance: Tree Talk: Little Lessons in 
Getting to Know Your Woods

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=U3rQ9_ISnqU&list=PLfpCTNVdum
gStXaPmqyecEzCb-vAUrOno

Series of short videos that are fun 
and teach you about the trees in 
your woods

Discover Your Forest https://discovertheforest.org/activi
ties

Tons of activities for getting kids out 
and engaging with nature

Tree Leaf ID https://dnr.maryland.gov/wildlife/D
ocuments/TreeGuide_Common-
Broadleaf.pdf

Scavenger Hunts!

i-Naturalist https://www.inaturalist.org/ Crowdsourcing species ID, citizen 
science, mobility! 25

Resource Link Great For…

Bay-Wide Native Plant 
Guide

https://www.fws.gov/chesapeakeba
y/pdf/NativePlantsforWildlifeHabita
tandConservationLandscaping.pdf

More than just trees. Finding plants 
for “problem areas”

Plant Virginia Natives https://www.plantvirginianatives.or
g/

Downloadable plant brochures for 
VA’s ecoregions. Pictures and plant 
lists for special conditions

Nurseries Offering Delivery 
in MD

https://docs.google.com/spreadshe
ets/d/1DPsR3T8r6j2-
MeNtRxEE4u37xT4LciDAp2qwWmJ
DJos/edit#gid=0

Maintaining social distancing

More Tree and Plant Resources:

Fun Stuff

about:blank
about:blank
https://dnr.maryland.gov/wildlife/Documents/TreeGuide_Common-Broadleaf.pdf
https://www.inaturalist.org/
https://www.fws.gov/chesapeakebay/pdf/NativePlantsforWildlifeHabitatandConservationLandscaping.pdf
https://www.plantvirginianatives.org/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DPsR3T8r6j2-MeNtRxEE4u37xT4LciDAp2qwWmJDJos/edit#gid=0


TREE PLANTING HACKS
Let’s talk to the “Hackers!”



What is the best way to get the tree I 
want in a time of CV-19?



Should I go w/ seedling, container-
grown or ball & burlapped stock



PROPOSED TREE STOCK

◼ “Goldilocks” Trees

◼ 5 Gallon, .5-1” Caliper, 4-6’

◼ Instant Gratification

◼ Easier for Volunteers to Plant

◼ Stormwater Credits

◼ Survivability 

◼Resilient Species



Are there any trees to avoid (invasive 
or disease prone?)

Finding Native Alternatives: https://www.plantvirginianatives.org/new-page-4#

https://www.plantvirginianatives.org/new-page-4


Do I need tree tubes? How do I protect my trees 
from deer (and unruly lawn mowers)?



Tree Shelters 

Ventilated Partially Ventilated Unventilated 



I don’t have room to 
plant any more 
trees, but I’m 

dealing with lots of 
vines. How do I spot 
an invasive and what 

can I do about it?

Photo: Chris Evans, U of Illinois

https://www.invasive.org/alien/pubs/midatlan
tic/midatlantic.pdf

https://www.invasive.org/alien/pubs/midatlantic/midatlantic.pdf


Invasive Plant Control Methods

• Hand removal
• Mowing
• Solarization
• Girdling

• Heavy equipment
• removal
• Burning
• Chemical
• Cultural
• Biological

Usually a 
combination of 

techniques works 
best

Complete eradication is not usually feasible



Creating a “ring of life”

Use garden clippers to cut all of 
the ivy in two places:  2-3 feet 
high and around the base of the 
trunk.

Pull all ivy vines out of the 
ground around the base of 
the tree, making a 2 feet 
“life saver ring” around the tree.

Do no attempt to pull the ivy 
down from the tree – this will 
damage the tree bark.  



Nothing grows in the understory of 
my trees. Is there anything I can do 
to spruce up those areas without 

damaging the tree roots?



Natural (Lazy) - Dry Shade Groundcover – Turf Alternative

Danthonia spicata (Poverty Grass)

Mitchella repens (Partridge Berry)

Houstonia caerulea (Bluets)

Moss Hieracium

venosum

(Rattlesnack Weed)

Carex pensylvanica (Pennsylvania Sedge)



Dry Shade NW Facing Hilltop 
Trees

Cornus florida (Dogwood)

Quercus alba (White Oak)

Quercus montana (Chestnut Oak)

Shrubs

Hydrangea macrophylla non-native

Hydrangea quercifolia (Oakleaf 

Hydrangea)

Itea virginica (Virginia Sweetspire)

Leucothoe axillaris (Doghobble)

Perennials

Helleborus orientalis (Lenten Rose) non-native

Heuchera villosa 'Autumn Bride' (Coral Bells)

Mertensia virginica (Virginia Bluebells)

Packera aurea (Golden Groundsel)

Sedge

Carex pensylvanica (Pennsylvania Sedge)

Ferns

Dryopteris marginalis (Wood Fern)

Polystichum acrostichoides (Christmas Fern)

Bulbs – Tulips spp, Narcissus spp



Moist to Wet Shade Natural Groundcover

Ferns

Packera aurea

(Golden Groundsel)

Arisaema triphyllum

(Jack-in-the-pulpit)

Carex spp.

(Sedges)



What are 
some ways to 
involve my 
kids and get 
them excited 
about trees?

Photo courtesy: Will Parson 
(Chesapeake Bay Program)



https://dnr.maryland.gov/wildlife/Documents/
TreeGuide_Common-Broadleaf.pdf

https://dnr.maryland.gov/wildlife/Documents/TreeGuide_Common-Broadleaf.pdf


Print and Laminate for Leaf Scavenger Hunt



Engaging Kids in Nature…
Just Look, Listen, Feel

Sweet Gum 
April 5



Engaging Kids in Nature…
Just Look, Listen, Feel

Sweet Gum 
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Engaging Kids in Nature…
Just Look, Listen, Feel

Sweet Gum 
April 10



Engaging Kids in Nature…
Just Look, Listen, Feel

Sweet Gum 
April 17



Engaging Kids in Nature…
Just Look, Listen, Feel

Sweet Gum 
April 22



Questions and Discussion


